
If you have dipped your toes into the XCM arena, then no doubt you would have heard of 

Jenny Fay. There is also the off chance that she may have even passed you out on course and 

mesmerised you with her smooth Irish accent. As a global resident, she has finally ended up 

in 2602 to join the fastest racers in Australia.  

Trying to get Jenny pinned down for an interview was like trying to herd cats. Every time I 

tried to get in contact with her, it was like “Oh, I’m racing in New Zealand”, “I’m just up at 

Lake Crackenback”, “Yeah, I’m heading down the coast today”. It’s like she can’t sit still! 

Hopefully you will have a few minutes to sit down and check out what she has to say. 

For the record, please state your…. 

 

Name: Jenny Fay  

Age: 36 

Race category: Elite Female 

Website: www.swellspecialized.com 

Twitter: @jennyfaymtb 

Current sponsors: Specialized, Swell Design Group, SRAM, Adidas Eyewear, Lake 

Crackenback Resort, GU, Passion Projects, Radical Lights, Colemans Group, Yakima Racks, 

Squirt, 2XU Clothing, Velosure Insurance, Hotel Realm, Frameskin, Sportique. 

 

Jenny at Mt Buller - you can tell by how the trees grow out sideways 

Do you have a day-job at all? 

Yes, I am a freelance Architect. 

Ok, so can you please put this chestnut to rest... Who exactly is the team captain on 

Team Swell-Specialized? 

http://www.swellspecialized.com/
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Here it is: there is no captain!  

Yeah sure... So, where exactly are you from?  

I am from a regional town in the Irish midlands called Mullingar – Niall Horan from One 

Direction is our most famous export (a bit more famous I think?!) 

How long have you been racing \ riding bikes for?  

8 years. 

How did you get into Bike racing? 

I joined a gym when I was studying my thesis and after competing in a local triathlon, I was 

soon racing triathlon at national level. I enjoyed cycling more than swimming and running 

and eventually turned to TT and road racing with the help of a coach and a European base at 

the Sean Kelly Academy for 3 years. I left the road racing for MTB when I moved to 

Australia and realised I was a happier and more fulfilled athlete in this discipline. 

How many bikes do you currently own? 

Currently, 4! I own a Specialized Amira road bike, S-Works Epic 29er,S-Works Fate 29er 

&amp; a Crux CX bike. 

In 2013 alone I have seen you race XCM, Road, Time Trial, XCO, XCC, and MTB stage 

races. Do you have an absolute favourite race format? 

XCM is my favourite, as I can be most competitive in this discipline to an international level. 

To contradict myself – I do enjoy the Australian XCO series! 

In 2005 you won the Elite Irish Time Trial Championships, which was sensational, so 

you must have some ability on the bike. In 2007 you got 2
nd

 in the Irish road race 

national championships to Siobhan Dervan. Was she your nemesis back in the day? 

Wow, you have done your homework!  

Yes well, that is why I’m the one asking the questions! 

Siobhan was the one to beat – she was a smart rider and knew how to win a race along with 

her strengths in climbing, which always is an advantage in a National Road race champs! I 

was a TT expert back then, barely able to carry myself over the hills! 



 

Look Mum, no hands! This is by far the best way to cross the finish line. No one else in the 

photo...except for some dude. 

Racing has taken you all over the world. Which countries have gotten a stamp in the 

passport? 

It’s not very impressive - only Europe, Malaysia, New Zealand along with and of course 

Australia! 

Europe….. nice one Jenny! Seriously, do you know how many countries make up the 

Eurozone? Surely you have watched Eurovision? Speaking of passports….I’ve got to 

ask you….how do you feel about citizenship and race results? Is this a double edged 

sword? 
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Not as much anymore. I have just received my second National title for Ireland. I am proud to 

represent my country both in Australia and internationally and have lately experienced a lot 

of support from Ireland. Results in National Champs here can only be for personal 

achievements and I just feel lucky to be able to compete in these races alongside previous and 

current National Australian Champions.  

How many races in total would you do in a 12 month period?  

It depends on my season goals, but on average, about 20. 

Do you have an event in the last year that you sit back and think, “Yep, that was ‘the 

one’?” 

I think the UCI Marathon at Val di Fassa in Italy was the key race of the year. I was best 

prepared, I focused both physically and mentally until the finish line and my family were 

present to watch me win.  

Have you ever posted a ‘selfie’ of yourself on a social media platform? Did you get any 

‘likes’ for it? What is your opinion of the use of selfies? 

Yeah, I am guilty now and again - I gave myself a selfie license when spending a month on 

my own in Italy! Since getting home that temporary license has been revoked, as I am not a 

massive fan of the selfie. 

Good call. People never post enough selfies. What about the XCM races? You post 

impressive times that put you in the upper echelon of all finishers, men included. Is 

there a specific goal and sub-goal in each of your race starts?  

I try to focus on finishing within a % of the men and beating previous course records. I will 

aim to reducing that % with the international female competitors in mind this season in 

preparation for my trip overseas. 



 

Great experience in Italy #understatement 

You missed this year’s Highland Fling XCM due to a nasty concussion sustained in a 

training crash the week before. How devastating did it feel to have a major goal just 

wiped away in seconds? 

I was pretty disappointed with the outcome of the crash and angry because it was totally 

unnecessary, but in the context of goals achieved in the season, I didn’t feel too bad about 

missing it.  

What is the toughest race, mentally or physically, that you have ever done?  

Grand raid, Switzerland 

 

 

Is there a favourite, must-do race on your calendar? 

Can I have 2? The Fling for XCM and Cape to Cape for Stage Race 

What is there left that you would truly love to achieve on the bike? 
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To beat Andy Blair’s Strava time for skyline! 

Which era of Guns n Roses did you prefer? 

Don’t know how to answer that – I was living in several Pixies eras! 

What?! Ok, well, the Doolittle album was probably The Pixies best output to date. 

You don’t get good without a certain amount of input. What’s your standard week look 

like, with regard to duration, km, climbing, specific workouts etc? Or in other words 

“What makes Jenny fast?" 

It really comes down to efficient training and confidence in your ability. The best feeling is 

when you surprise yourself –that pushes you harder. 

How do you train? Powermeter, Heart Rate Monitor, Feel, following wheels, Jedi 

Force?  

All of the above and a certain powerhouse not far from my side that has me chasing my 

game! Listening to my coach is also a wise training tool! 

You have set the bar for the last few years in the XCM format. Who is on your radar 

when you rock up to a race?  

Everyone is on my radar! There is a lot more female competition now and hearing I am on 

some men’s radars has widened mine! 



 

Sweet singletrack made easy with the wide bars 

Nice one! Some dudes get a bit worried about getting chicked that’s for sure. What do 

you think of the newly proposed XCM races intertwined with the XCO races? 

I don’t believe they can work in a combined event. There is a reason why the old XCM Series 

worked on so many levels, which I believe this new series is lacking. It’s a frustrating 

situation, more so that rider’s opinions went unnoticed.  

Do you care about prize money equality at races, or are you more focused on the actual 

title\glory\life experience instead? 

I do care for gender equality and I would like the right decisions be made for the sport. 

Performance and personal achievements are the reasons why I train and race. I would take a 

perfect manual and cleaning a technical descent over money any day!  

No disrespect, but occasionally your name pops up on Strava with some pretty 

suspicious times. Time to ‘fess up. What’s happening here? 

That only happened once! Andy borrowed my Garmin for a ride because he needed the 

mapping function for a Brindabella epic and he finished the ride with a lap of Stromlo and 

cleaned up some QOMs. 

Well, that’s one way to hit the leader board. Nice one Blairy! So, what’s your take on 

mountain bike stage races? 
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I love MTB stage races! They combine almost all the disciplines that can make the General 

Classification shift from stage to stage, which I think brings out the best in riders and makes 

for some competitive racing! We are lucky to have good stage races such as the Capeto Cape 

and Red Centre Enduro along with the best community of riders and support we have in 

Australia at the moment - you can’t beat these races for the social and competitive aspects. 

 

Looking #PRO 

Where do you feel your strengths lie on the bike? Any place for improvement?  

My endurance days racing on the road transfer well on the mountain bike in the longer races, 

and the more climbing the better for me! I always knew where I needed to improve, but it’s 

taken racing in Europeto see the major discrepancies that I am addressing now before 

returning this year. 

Now personally, I think you ride better whilst on your dually 29er. Is there a reason 

why I see you predominantly on the hardtail 29er? 

It’s a matter of horses for courses. If I was universally faster on the dually then I would 

always ride the Epic, but the reality of it is that the hardtail is better for certain tracks. In 2013 

I had a big focus on marathons in Europe and for that the hardtail is the only choice. 

Seriously, what were you thinking when you went out to Corin Dam with Andrew Hall 

(Cannondale-Sugoi) and Ed McDonald (Target-Trek) for a 5 hour ‘training ride’?Did 

you have enough energy food on that day?  
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Ha! For obvious reasons, that training ride stands out in my head! I was riding for about 3 

hours away from Canberra and thought there was a reason Ed was wearing a knapsack on his 

back! I turned as soon as I calculated I had about 50g of food left….gotta thank them for that 

brick in the wall though!  

Did Andrew Hall half-wheel you? 

Half?!! I’d call it a WHOLE! 

Yeah, he tends to do that a little bit. Canberra has a classic Tuesday training ride 

known as the Gentleman’s Northside Hour of Power. It is far superior to the Southside 

hour of Power. You received an exclusive invite from the strong men of this bunch. Did 

you taste vomit and how far were you able to make it along this ride on your maiden 

journey? 

I’d call it more of a nudge-in more than an invite! My first experience was feeling like 

someone woke me up in the middle of the night and stabbed me in the legs!  

What is your take on the colour ‘white’ in cycling?  

A certain physique can wear it well. Going on experience, you will spend more time washing 

it than wearing it! 

A wheelie is an essential skill required to be acknowledged as a true mountain biker. 

How are yours coming along? 

It’s improving… still on soft ground only! It’s the manual I am trying harder with right now – 

cracks me! 

Apart from myself of course, who are riders that you rate highly (for whatever reason), 

and why?  

Outside of 2602, all the local girls are pretty awesome! On a grandeur scale, Caroline 

Buchanan has the most talent and modesty of our time across so many disciplines. I am in 

awe of Katie Compton right now watching her ride away in the CX World Cups and I love 

how Jared Graves adapted to DH in the World Champs this year – his post-race blog was the 

most interesting I have ever read in the sport. 

You come across as really friendly, happy and an awesome person. I don’t think I have 

ever seen you not smiling!! Is there an evil side to you that we haven’t seen yet? 

Not much upsets me to the point of feeling angry. I would say I have more ditzy than dark 

moments! 

As a new resident to Canberra you may have found that it is a pretty awesome place to 

live if you are into bikes. What are the standouts that you have discovered in your short 

time whilst here? 

Cutting out all that time in the car to get to MTB trails is the biggest standout. Actually, not 

having to be in car at all is quite calming! I appreciate my location in the city more every day 



as I discover new riding routes, cafes and restaurants. Canberra seems to have less rain and I 

can survive better with the dry heat. Having a garden is also a big novelty – an extra room! 

Awesome! Hopefully you were told about the winters! If you had to pick the perfect day 

on the bike, what would it consist of?  

A long day on the trails with heaps of rolling and technical terrain, sunshine and friends 

finishing at a good food establishment! 

At Stromlo, are you comfortable with a two wheel drift?  

Lately, I am just comfortable with Stromlo! 

 

Obviously channelling her TT days yearning for the aero bars. 
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So, what’s on the cards for 2014 and beyond?  

I am looking forward to being a team with Andy and Shaun, a challenging calendar of XCO, 

XCM, Road, CX and a trip overseas to compete in the European and World XCM Champs. 

That’s sensational. Good luck with it all! 

 

Word Association – respond with one word (or a sentence if required) to the 

following....  

• Bakery Bunch: The ACT Coluzzi 

• Colluzzi Bunch: The NSW Bakery ----That is very Zen, Jen ;) 

• Sock Height: Max it! 

•Internet Forums: Just ride your bike 

• Prize money equality: We put in as much effort! 

• Social Media: The good, the bad and the ugly! 

•Espresso or Latte: Espresso 

• Road Races: Team tactics 

•Individual Time Trial: Oh the lungs 

• Cross Country (XCO) MTB racing: Flat out body and mind 

• MTB stage racing: Can’t get enough 

• 100km (XCM) races: Dusk starts 

•Effective training: Results 

•Favourite MTB tyre:Specialized S-Works Fast Track 1.95 

•Hardtail or Dually: Dually 

• Rowena Fry: Black 

• Jenny King: Orange 

• Peta Mullens: Golden…..(arches!) 

Thanks Jenny, always insightful. Any final words?  



Yeah, I’m captain… 

 


